
Introduction
Editor’s note: Walter Allan’s life-long avocation has been researching the origin
of bank note vignettes and Don O’Brien’s interest has been researching individual
engravers.  Recently they discovered that they had a mutual interest in a vignette,
“Mutual Improvement,” It appeared in the June 1857 issue of The Ladies
Repository, a Methodist magazine published in Cincinnati from 1841-1876.  Along
with much literary and religious material the editors usually published two steel
engravings in each monthly issue including the following:

“Holfield Painter -- Engraved Expressly or the Ladies Repository by F.E. Jones”

While Allan has amassed a collection of bank notes with this vignette,
O’Brien has been working on a manuscript, “The Engraving Trade in Early
Cincinnati,” and has accumulated new information on bank note engravers work-
ing in the city especially prior to 1850.  He has also become extremely interested
in the engraver of this vignette, F. E. Jones, although he was never bank note
engraver as far as it is known.  
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Origin of Banknote vignettes (U.S.) 2
The Young Students or Mutual Improvement after D. Holfeld

By Walter D Allan, FCNRS and Donald C. O’Brien

Above:  “Holfield Painter – Engraved
Expressly for The Ladies Repository”
– F. E. Jones “Mutual Improvement.”
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Fitz Edwin Jones

F[itz] Edwin Jones (fl. 1840-1872) was a mezzotint and stipple engraver
who worked for the Methodist Book Concern in New York City before transfer-
ring to Cincinnati in 1851.  Over the next quarter century he engraved more than
150 plates for the Repository.  Many were after original works of art while others
were copied from daguerreotypes or from engravings such as “Mutual
Improvement” after the French artist, Dominique Hippolyte Holfeld (1822-
1872).   Jones may have owned a book with plates for he had already engraved a
work after this artist that appeared in the January 1851 issue of the Repository and
it is most likely that he copied other works from these same books.   

With its publication, “Mutual Improvement” offered a view of three
small, innocent children studying the subject of latitude and longitude.  Hence it
was no wonder that the National Bank Note Company [NBN] added this pleasant
subject matter to its inventory a few years later although they changed the title on
their vignette to “The Young Students” and reduced the size.  

“The Young Students,” National Bank Note Co.

A $3 Merchants’ Bank of Trenton New Jersey note has the same oval
vignette.  The note was printed with a green tint and dated in ink, Nov. 20, 1864.
He also has a similar $1 note for the Bank of Pontiac, Michigan.  Obviously, these
were some of the last state bank notes issued before the U.S. government green
backs dominated.

Merchants’ Bank, Trenton, New Jersey, National Bank Note Co.
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Bank of Pontiac, Pontiac, Michigan, National Bank Note Co.

“Mutual Improvement” and other attractive vignettes plus the elaborate
lathe work on the notes was probably completed by NBN’s Alfred Jones (1819-
1900) or James Smillie (1807-1885), two of the best vignette engravers who ever
lived.  Interestingly, there was no relationship between F.E. and Alfred Jones,
according to David McNeely Stauffer who knew Alfred Jones personally.  Stauffer
wrote in his first volume of American Engravers Upon Copper and Steel (2 vols., New
York: The Grolier Club, 1907), that F.E. Jones’ first known whereabouts was
working as a copper plate printer in Carlisle, PA before moving to New York
City. Alfred Jones migrated from England to work for Rawdon, Wright & Hatch
in the 1840s.  Undoubtedly, they knew each other in their early days and probably
admired each other’s work.

The same vignette engraved by NBNCo appears on checks of The City
Banking Company of Macon, Geo.  One is in blue tint with an orange revenue
imprint and an engraved date, 186_.  Written over it in ink is May 7, 1870, indi-
cating that the checks were printed in the 1860s, but this particular one was not
used until the next decade.  The bank ordered new checks that were now printed
on off white paper and with  a different orange revenue imprint.  The engraved
date was then changed to187_ and signed in ink, November 6, 1870.  Sometime
later the bank’s name was changed to The City Bank of Macon, Geo.  New checks
were issued, but now it included an orange revenue imprint with the portrait of
Franklin [RN-D1].  These are dated Jan. 8, 1874, and Jany. 23, 1874.

The City Banking Company of Macon, Geo., May 7, 1870, National Bank Note Co.
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The City Bank of Macon, Geo., Jan. 8, 1874, National Bank Note Co.

Another exquisite example of the use of this vignette is an Un Peso note
for the El Banco del Pobre in Santiago, Chile, with an engraved date de 187_.
Besides the fine vignettes and lathe work the face has a partial terracotta tint
while the back is highly engraved with a shade of green.

Banco del Pobre, Un Peso, Compania Nacional de Billetes de Banco, Nueva, New York (NBNCo)

NBNCo joined the American Bank Note Company [ABNCo] in early
1879 along with the Continental Bank Note Company and their dies were obvi-
ously transferred to the new company.  “Mutual Improvement” or “The Young
Students” as it had been renamed by NBNCo was not forgotten.  The new
ABNCo used it on an 1881 fifty peso back for the República Argentina and a face
for EL Banco de España 25 pesetas. 
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Republica Argentina, Fifty Peso [back], American Bank Note Co.

El Banco de Espana, 25 pesos, American Bank Note Co.

Another beautiful example is an 1888 100 Pesos note of the  El Banco
Minero in Chihuahua, Mexico.  The face has three exquisite vignettes and is
stamped in black ink at the top, 21 de Febrero 1914. The back contains “The
Young Students” as well as extremely elaborate lathe work.

El Banco Minero [Back], American Bank Note Co.

Finally the author’s collection has back proofs, $5, $10, $20, and $100, for The
Home Bank of Canada, issued initially in 1904.  As can be readily seen “The
Young Students” is flanked by delicate geometric lathe work in different colors.
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The Home Bank of Canada, One Hundred [Back], American Bank Note Co., Ottawa

The authors have also located photographs of other foreign and domestic
bank notes with the vignette, “Mutual Improvement.”  For NBNCo these include
notes for the Bank of Ontario [NY], Columbia Bank [NY], El Banco de Lima
[Peru], Pathsande Bank [NY], and the Taunton Bank [MA]; and for ABNCo, back
of Banco de Jose Bunster [Chile] and Merchants Bank [Milwaukee, Wisconsin].

Interestingly, the painting was also lithographed for some unknown pub-
lication.  It was probably copied from the engraving, but reduced overall by one
inch and the name was changed to “Make Home Attractive.”  One such litho-
graphed example appears on a check for The State of Mississippi Adams County
and dated in ink, 3rd day of November 1874.  It was lithographed by Van Beek,
Barnard & Tinsley St. Louis.  

The State of Mississippi Adams County, Van Beek, Barnard & Tinsley, St. Louis

The painting by Dominique Hippolyte Holfeld probably had limited
exposure outside its native France.  F.E. Jones made it somewhat well known
through his engraving, “Mutual Improvement,” when it went into the home of
thousands of subscribers to The Ladies Repository.  And NBNCo and later ABNCo
certainly exposed to the world their vignette, “The Young Students,” through
their numerous bank notes, checks, and no doubt other financial documents, too.   
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Walter D. Allan welcomes information pertaining to his interest in the origin of bank note vignettes.  He can be
reached at Johnson’s Harbour, Tobermory, Ontario, Canada  NOH 2RO: wdavignettes@amtelcom.net

Donald C. O’Brien welcomes information pertaining to the graphic arts industry in Cincinnati prior to 1860.  He
is particularly interested in learning about obscure bank note engravers or examples of bank notes.  He can be reached at
2368 Old Salem Road, Auburn Hills, MI  48326: Dobrien853@aol.com                                                              v
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